12 Month Growth Program
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Hey Babe!
Congratulations on taking the first step to longer, faster growing hair!
Thousands of women across South Africa are taking up our 12 month
growth challenge and we have some exciting rewards for those who stick
with it until the end so definitely read through the entire program to see
what’s in it for you!
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TIP: To calculate the estimated time

My starting length: ...............................................
My goal length: ................................................
Estimated time frame: ....................................

frame to achieve your goal, take your
goal length, subtract your current
length and then divide it by 3. This
total will give you the estimated
number of months it will take to
achieve your goal using Quick Grow.

WWW.QUICK-GROW.COM
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MONTH 1:

Getting into
a Routine
We all know the most effective way to reach a
goal is to get into a routine, and to consistently
do little things each day that gets you closer to
your goal. So let’s start with setting up a daily
routine for you!

Track your
progress
MONDAY

Here is a cute monthly tracker that you can print out and cross off
every day you take your capsules!

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Notes

Important

Products to use:

Capsules (2 capsules a day)

TIP: Take your box of Amino Capsules and
a bottle of water up to your bed and leave it
on your bedside table. Every morning as you
wake up, take 2 capsules and drink the bottle
of water. If you accidently skip a day,
increase your dose to 3 capsules the
following day, but return to the usual dose
the day after that.

MONTH 2:

Building up
amino reserves

Did you know: Your body doesn’t see your

Let’s increase your amino’s to the max!

up these reserves, but they also teach your

Our Hair Shake is a growth enhancer and
is packed with all the vitamins, minerals

hair as important as your vital organ, so it will
only use amino’s for your hair and nails when it
has an excess (too much). Our products build

body to better absorb these ingredients. The
longer you use the capsules, the better
the absorption!

and amino’s your hair loves, just look at the
label! Doctors are saying its one of the
best amino protein shakes available, and
what’s more – only 50 calories per serving!

Products to use:

Hair Shake (1 scoop to 250ml of cold milk)
Capsules (2 capsules a day)
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MONTH 3 TO 12:

Accellerate
your growth!

Products to use:
Capsules (2 capsules a day)

For the rest of your growth program, you
want to wash your hair as often as
possible (ideally every second day) whilst
taking 2 capsules daily. Remember,
our shampoos and conditioners are scalp
products and specifically designed to be
used on the roots and scalp. We always
highly recommend you use a good

Shampoo + Conditioner
(every 2 days)

professional conditioner or masque on
you mid-lengths and ends for more dry,
brittle problematic hair.
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iD d you know our shmaemipnoo2’ssizes:
and conditioners co
250ml + 500ml

NOTE: It is very important to know that if you have extremely porous, damaged
hair (from bleaching, Brazilians or relaxers) you will need to use a strengthening
conditioner in place of the Quick Grow Conditioner every 2nd or 3rd wash. Our
topical range is designed for faster growth, and performance is based on the
assumption that your hair is in a general healthy condition.

TIP: We always highly recommend you visit a professional hair salon every 6 weeks
for a treatment to assist in strengthening your hair.

How to use our Shampoo and
Conditioner for best results:
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Step 1: Cleanse

CLEANSE: Brush your hair thoroughly
before wetting your hair. Rinse your hair with
warm water. Decant a small amount of
shampoo into your wet hands and emulsify
to create a thick foam in your hands. Gently
rub your soaped hands over your scalp,
focusing on only on your roots and scalp.
Using a criss-cross method, gently rub your
fingertips across your scalp, ensuring a
thorough cleanse of the entire scalp. Rinse
and repeat.
Step 2: Condition

CONDITION: Gently squeeze as much moisture as
you can out of your hair with your hands, decant a
small amount of conditioner into your damp hands
and spread across your hands and fingertips.
Starting at your ends, gently smooth your hands over
your mid-lengths and to ends ensuring the product is
evenly saturated into your hair. If you still have
enough product on you hands, proceed up all the
way to your scalp. Remember to focus on your roots
as well. Feel free to use a little more conditioner if
you need, but don’t use too much or it will make
your hair feel heavy.

Share with us!
We are as excited about your growth progress as you are! So we
encourage you to take progress photo’s every month throughout your
#quickgrowjourney and share it with us on
Instagram: @quickgrowsa and Facebook: /quickgrowsa
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Need advice? We have qualified hair
growth specialists who offer free telephonic
consultations to answer any questions you
might have and assist in diagnosing more
serious issues surrounding hair loss and
thinning. Call 086 11 64746
WWW.QUICK-GROW.COM

After 12
months

TIP: Remember to use the hashtag:
#quickgrow12months and you could
win prizes every month just for posting
your photo! We also give away spot
prizes for photo’s shared with us so if
you’re feeling lucky, definitely get
sharing with us!

086 11 64746
info@quick-grow.com
www.quick-grow.com

